ALL FIRST YEAR SEMINAR FACULTY

FYS FACULTY BROWN BAG FORUM
Friday, September 9th, 10 am – 3 pm Location TBD
Share plans for your first year seminar, discuss effective first year student transition supports and learn more about engagement opportunities for your students in fall 2016. 5 NTA hours compensation

FALL 2016 SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS

FIRST YEAR SEMINAR (FYS) OUTCOMES IMPLEMENTATION & ASSESSMENT
Join first year faculty to discuss implementation of the revised FYS outcomes, share coursework samples that address outcomes, and design an assessment strategy for course and program goals. Time Commitment and Compensation: Six 1 hour meetings, September—December 2016. 10-12 NTA hours compensation

SHOWCASE PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT
Share assignments and processes students complete to prepare for the fall student showcase in December 2016. Discuss applications of the showcase rubric and strategies to scaffold research methods for first year students. Time Commitment and Compensation: Six 1 hour meetings; September—December 2016. 10-12 NTA hours compensation

EPORTFOLIO
Part One: Summer Group Workshop or Individualized Consultation
Participate in a three day training to learn how to set-up and administer ePortfolio for your fall First Year Seminars. Summer Training Sessions: May 31, June 2, June 7, 2pm—4pm. ePortfolio development project due: June 17. Six 1 hour meeting time, 10 hours NTA compensation.

Part Two: Fall ePortfolio Community Discussions
Meet faculty teaching first year and transfer seminars to discuss ePortfolio implementation, share examples of assignments, and student work from your courses, and plan for future ePortfolio integration. Time Commitment and Compensation: Six 1 hour meetings; September—December 2016. 10-12 NTA hours compensation